PSP- Integra ID system
Pennsylvania State Police

Community of Practice Procurement and Architectural Review
Request Reference Number: 2246
July 8, 2013

Krissy Shuller
(717) 214-7900
kshuller@pa.gov
Summary and Approvals

Procurement Amount: $2,298,506.00

Deputy Sec. OA/OIT Approval:
Deputy Secretary: Encinias, Tony
Date of Decision: 2013-07-08 08:19:37
Decision Rendered: Approved

Final DCIO Approval:
DCIO: Lara, Rosa
Date of Decision: 2013-07-06 22:20:22
Decision Rendered: Approved

TAR Review:
TAR Coordinator: Bunty, Robert
Date of Decision: 2013-07-03 13:13:59
Decision Rendered: Approved

Agency CIO Review:
Agency Approver: Shuller, Kristine
Date of Approval: 2013-06-28 09:19:29
Request Purpose

- IT Procurement

IT Procurement Details

Type

- New procurement

IT Procurement Method

- Sole source

IT Procurement Type

- Outsourced, Software as a Service

Technology List

- Other: Support of the custom built, proprietary IntegraID AFIS Fingerprint system developed for PSP by NEC.
# Procurement Information

1. **Procurement Amount**

   $2,298,506.00

2. **Is this procurement request associated with an approved CoP project?**

   No

3. **Description of request**

   This procurement is for support of the custom built, proprietary IntegraID AFIS Fingerprint)system developed for PSP by NEC. The system was developed via sole source PO4300185685 based on the need to upgrade and migrate data from the legacy AFIS system which was also a proprietary NEC system.

4. **Business justification**

   The hardware and software being supported are proprietary to NEC and the personnel NEC provides in the support roles have knowledge specific to the development of this system. If this procurement were not approved, the IntegraID system would go unsupported. In the event of a failure, PSP would have no ability to fix the system or correct problems. This could result in fingerprints not be processed correctly and, potentially, criminals not being apprehended or convicted, creating a public safety issue.